
15 September 2021 
 
 
Dear Member 
 
 
Two Business Robberies 
 
 
On 2021/09/13, between 00:00 and 02:00 a business robbery occurred at the premises of Delver Street, 
Buhle Park.   Eight suspects entered the premises and over-powered the guards and personnel on the 
premises.   The suspects then took 2 trailers, loaded with copper cathodes, using their own horses.   The 
suspects were all armed.   A case of business robbery was opened at Actonville SAPS, with case number, 
Actonville Cas 58/09/2021. 
 
On 2021/09/13 members of ATS Security received information from an informant, regarding the 
location of these trailers. The 2 trailers, together with the full load copper were then recovered at a Plot 
in Mapleton.   No arrests were made. 
 
On 2021/09/14 another Business robbery occurred at a premises in Top Road, Anderbold.   Eight armed 
men entered the premises and over-powered the guards and other personnel.   These robbers entered 
the premises through a storm water drainpipe to gain access to the premises.   After they over-powered 
the guards, more suspects then entered the premises, using their own horses and two other vehicles.   A 
white NP 200 LDV and a grey Toyota Corolla. 
 
Alarm was made by a guard and several security companies responded to the scene.   Shots was fired by 
security personnel and the suspects fired back on the responding security personnel.   Eventually the 
suspects fled the scene, leaving the Toyota and NP 200 behind, inside the premises.   The suspects did, 
however, managed to leave the scene with three full loads of copper cathodes, using their own horses. 
Estimated value of the loads at R 7 Mil, per load.   15 Minutes, after the robbery occurred, one load was 
recovered on the road and one arrest was made by members of ATS Security and J.M.P.D officers. 
 
Two full load of copper cathodes, with the 2 Super-link trailers are still missing. 
CK 74 TJ GP   JLF 074 MP 
CK 74 TD GP   JLF 046 MP  
 
A case of business robbery was opened at Boksburg North SAPS, with case number, Boksburg North Cas 
227/09/2021 
 
Please contact Mr. AB Baumann if you have any information.   AB BAUMANN 
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